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ENDORSEMENT

Honourable William Grist
A Case Management Conference (CMC) was held by teleconference on August 27, 2018, at 2:30
P.M., Eastern Time (Ottawa).
[1]

The Parties indicated that the schedule set out in the Endorsement of July 9, 2018,

required amendment due to a change of counsel for the Claimant and the availability of the
Claimant’s expert.
1

[2]

On or before October 26, 2018, the Parties will send a joint letter to the Registry

indicating their preferred dates for the oral history evidence hearing, if such a hearing is
necessary. The Tribunal directs that the oral history evidence hearing, if required, scheduled for
no later than the week of October 29, 2018, will instead occur on a date or dates prior to January
1, 2019.
[3]

The Parties will work toward an oral history protocol and site visit protocol, if necessary,

and are at liberty to apply for direction from the Tribunal if an oral history protocol has not been
finalized on or before November 1, 2018.
[4]

The Claimant will file its expert report responding to the Respondent’s historical

valuation report on or before November 30, 2018. The Respondent will file its reply expert
report, if any, on or before January 15, 2019.
[5]

The Parties agree to have a draft Common Book of Documents prepared on or before

January 2, 2019.
[6]

The Pre-Hearing Conference scheduled for September 17, 2018, is cancelled.

[7]

March 2019 remains the target month for the hearing of expert evidence and oral

submissions.
[8]

The next CMC will take place on the first date convenient to the Parties after December

3, 2018. At the next CMC, the Parties will be prepared to discuss progress on expert reports, any
matters outstanding in relation to the oral history evidence hearing, and specific dates for the
expert evidence and oral submissions hearing.

WILLIAM GRIST
Honourable William Grist
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